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This paper proposes a method to estimate brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity (baPWV) based on parameters 
extracted from acceleration pulse wave (APW), which is the second derivative of photoplethysmography 
(PPG). The baPWV is used to measure the arterial stiffness and clinically applied to probe the presence of 
atherosclerosis. The measurement is made by the time delay between brachial and ankle pule waves per se at the 
clinical bench in a hospital. To explore the possibility to monitor the baPWV in daily basis, we examined the 
relation between baPWV and PPG waveform which is easily monitored at home. The simultaneous recordings 
of baPWV and finger PPG are made for 97 healthy subjects aged 21-75 (42.3±12.1) in supine posture. We have 
extracted 5 parameters from the APW, b/a, c/a, d/a, e/a and 1/T, in which a-e are the extreme values measured in 
APW and 1/T is the time interval between a and e. Since the baPWV values showed the clear trend according to 
the real age, we included the subject’s age for the baPWV estimation. The new parameter estimation method 
using the third derivative of PPG waveform is introduced for the accurate parameter derivation, namely b, c and 
d which sometimes fuse each other to make the separation difficult in APW. Result showed the parameter 1/T is 
the most important index for the estimation. The correlation coefficient between baPWV and 1/T showed 0.520. 
With additional parameters b/a, c/a, d/a, e/a the prediction of baPWV by the multiple regression showed 
corrected multiple correlation coefficient 0.413. Although the accuracy needs further improvement for the 
clinical use, the method will be utilized for the daily health monitoring for the early detection of the change in 
arterial stiffness. 





















光電容積脈波(PPG)データを 2回微分したAPWの極値 a, 
b, c, d, eを測定し b-eを aで除したパラメータ b/a, c/a, d/a, 
e/a は，加齢にともなうトレンドを示し動脈硬化と関連
することが示唆されている [7]-[10]. PPG 由来のパラメ
ータによる動脈硬化度の評価は計測の容易さから日常
的なチェックに有用と思われるが，客観的なリスク評価























た． 指尖光電脈波 PPG の記録には，Maxim Integrated社











ーに装着したエンクロージャーを図 1 に示す． 
 
   
 
図 1．図 1．センサーエンクロージャー 
(左上: 表面，右上: 裏面) 










 本研究では baPWV と PPG を同一被験者から測定し，
分析を行うが，カフを装着する baPWVの測定は PPG 計
測に影響するため同時に記録することはできない．そこ
で，仰臥位で両計測のためのセンサーを装着した後安静





タ b/a, c/a, d/a, e/a で baPWVを，重回帰分析で推定した















より T は 1/Tとすることで，速度のパラメータというと




図 2．APG パラメータ 1/Tと baPWVの関係 
(r=0.520，p<10-3) 
  
APGの 4つのパラメータに 1/Tを加えた 5つのパラメ
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